So they signaled their partners in the
other boat to come and help them, and
they came and filled both boats so full
that they began to sink. Luke 5:7

Learn new insights
to the “fishers of men”
teachings of the Bible
through Dr. Peter Grant’s
extensive research
in Galilee.

Hooked On Fishing
From Fear To Confidence In Sharing Your Faith
A Seminar by Dr. Peter Grant

The crew from Ein Gev after a good day fishing.

Would You Like To…
•
•
•

Influence neighbors, friends and family to follow Christ?
Anticipate and overcome obstacles to sharing your faith?
Know when and how to share the Gospel with confidence and ease?
...While actually enjoying it all? Then you need to attend this seminar.
Peter with Yuvi Lufan, discoverer of the “Jesus boat”.

Dr. Peter J. Grant was a skpetical agnostic in business in the UK until someone shared the
Gospel with him. Time at Moody Bible Institute and Willow Creek Communtiy Church,as well as
growing an evangelistically dynamic church in Atlanta, GA deepened his passion for evangelism.
To combine his passion for teaching and evangelism he founded PreVision Partnership – a ministry
dedicated to “Glorifying God by Teaching the Church to Reach the World”.
Through extensive research among the fishermen of Galilee, including time on a working fishing boat,
Peter has gained deep insights to the “fishers of men” teachings of the Bible. The insights he gained
have reinforced what he believes – evangelism may be challenging but done properly it can be rewarding!
This seminar will give you a deep and inspiring understanding of evangelism based on Biblical principles
drawn from the miraculous catches of fish in Luke 5, John 21, and other “fishers of men” incidents.

PreVision

The teaching ministry of Dr. Peter Grant

PARTNERSHIP

Glorifying God By Teaching The Church To Reach The World

“Many of our Evangelists were
encouraged, inspired and motivated
through Peter's anointed messages
on being fishers of men at the last
two National Conferences of the
Association of Evangelists.”
Cecil Peasley, Executive Director,
South African Association of Evangelists
“The pastors and missionaries at our
conference were very blessed and
encouraged by Peter’s teaching on
the subject of ‘Fishers of men’.”
Dr. Victor Nandigam,
Grace Gospel Ministries,
Hyderabad, India

SEMINAR INFORMATION
Date & Time:

Cost::

Location:

What to Bring:

